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一一一一、、、、字彙字彙字彙字彙【【【【請依照句子前後文意請依照句子前後文意請依照句子前後文意請依照句子前後文意，，，，選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案】】】】    

【3】1. Climate change experts predict that, as sea levels rise, the world’s largest cities will be increasingly 
________ to coastal flooding. 
� invincible � tolerable � vulnerable � intelligible 

【1】2. As the planet’s energy needs grow, we must ______ the use of our limited resources and at the same time 
minimize their environmental impact. 
� optimize � opaque � operate � oppose 

【4】3. This new show is a visual feast where the images and lighting create a series of natural environments, such 
as lake, ocean, and ________. 
� vaccine � vacancy � victory � volcano 

【3】4. An education researcher indicated that the more frequently children are _______, the more likely they are 
to have symptoms of depression or anxiety. 
� skewed � synthesized � spanked � speculated 

【3】5. Mr. Chen is an ________ master of the puppet craft; over the years, he has received several awards for his 
mastery and preservation of the art.  
� assigned � attributed � acknowledged � ambushed 

【4】6. Amy Chua’s book, Battle Hymn of the Tiger Mother, which recounts her strict Asian parenting style, has 
led to a number of heated ________ all over the world. 
� demolitions � deviants � destructions � debates 

【1】7. Since all babies look alike, baby boys are usually dressed in blue and baby girls in pink simply to 
_________ the sex.  
� identify � idolize � idle � idiom 

【2】8. According to one American __________, it is bad luck to let a black cat cross one’s path.  
� supreme � superstition � superintendent � suppression 

【3】9.“Art is long, life is short” is my __________. I remind myself all the time that I have to take every 
opportunity to learn because I don’t have much time in my life.  
� diagram   � hazard  � motto   � revenge   

【1】10. Nickel can cause __________ reactions in people with sensitive skin. The affected areas are usually very 
itchy.  
� allergic  � federal  � hostile   � oblong   

【2】11. The local currency rose to a 13-year high of NT$29 versus the _________. In the year to date, the NT 
dollars has appreciated 3.5% against the US currency.   
� breakdown � greenback  � offspring   � smallpox  

【3】12. The Red Cross is a world-famous __________ organization which provides help to people in need.   
� reduce � refugee � relief  � repair  

【3】13. Economic reformers believe that __________ is the only way to enhance efficiency of some government-run 
organizations. Only when the companies are responsible to the shareholders, productivity will increase. 
� dramatization     � nationalization    � privatization   � realization  

【1】14. We can read nothing from his __________ expressions. He always looks the same whether he is happy or 
sad.  
� facial    � intensive    � magnetic    � severe  

【1】15. After his parents passed away, he had to __________ the responsibility of taking care of his younger 
brothers. 
� shoulder   � trumpet   � update   � worship    

 

二二二二、、、、文法測驗文法測驗文法測驗文法測驗【【【【請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案請在下列各題中選出最適當的答案】】】】 

【1】16. A psychologist proposed that people tended to judge the credibility of a website by its appearance, 
_______ by checking who put it up and why.  
� rather than � instead � compared with � as soon as 

【2】17. Scientists believe that our brain will work _______ more efficiently if both the right side and the left side 
are developed equally. 
� as � much � such  � the 

【2】18. ________ lived a poor family that could barely afford food. 
� A large forest near the opening � Near the opening to a large forest 
� The opening to a large forest � The opening near a large forest 

【3】19. Japan banned the sale of puffer fish liver in 1983 because _______ people had died from eating too much 
of it or eating it by mistake. 
� hundred of  � a hundred of  
� hundreds of  � hundreds 

【4】20. Some long-haul drivers skip sleep and try to stay awake by drinking a lot of coffee, ________. 
� a substance reduces their awareness  
� their awareness might be reduced by this substance 
� which substance may reduce their awareness  
� a substance that may reduce their awareness 

【3】21. They have invested huge amounts of money to improve internal security, ________ for the rebels to stage 
any kind of protest. 
� and making it almost impossible  
� to have made it almost impossible 
� making it almost impossible  
� made it almost impossible 

【1】22. If the prime minister had done what he initially proposed – pursue structural reform–the result _______ a 
disaster. 
� would have been � would be � were � would have 

【4】23. ________ stop to consider what design features might reduce neighborhood crime, even though crime 
rates in urban areas are increasing. 
� The public did  � The public rarely  
� Rarely the public  � Rarely does the public 

【1】24. A study showed an increase of 20 percent in oral cancer deaths, __________to die of the disease as 
women.  
� with men four times as likely  � with four times men as likely  
� with as likely men four times  � with four times as likely men  

【2】25. He was so sad about the tragedy that he wished he __________ born   
� has never been    � had never been   
� was not   � was not to be  

【4】26. __________ it is!   
� How beautiful a day   � How a beautiful day  
� What beautiful a day  � What a beautiful day   

【4】27. There was an old woman __________ very slowly to the temple.  
� to walk  � walk   � walked  � walking  

【2】28. __________ with many difficult problems, he finally decided to turn to his parents for help.   
� Face  � Faced � Facing  � To face   

【4】29. John decided to be a priest, __________ surprised me a lot.  
� it  � and its  � that � which   

【3】30. Anyone who is willing to join the party with a mask __________ can enjoy a free drink.  
� at � in  � on  � up  

 



三三三三、、、、克漏字測驗克漏字測驗克漏字測驗克漏字測驗【【【【請依照段落上下文意請依照段落上下文意請依照段落上下文意請依照段落上下文意，，，，選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案選出最適當的答案】】】】 

第一篇第一篇第一篇第一篇：：：： 

How well you manage your emotions is called your Emotional Quotient (EQ). People with a high EQ are  

   31   the link between their feelings and their actions. They understand other people’s feelings, show 

sensitivity to people’s needs, and   32  . A study of more than 300 top executives in global companies showed 
that people with a high EQ   33   better than their colleagues. Therefore, nowadays businesses are beginning to 

recognize that EQ is essential to their success. In fact, a 40 billion EQ training industry helps to improve 

performance,   34  , and customer relations. Many companies now use EQ tests when they   35   new staff. 
So, if you are looking for a job, improve your EQ! 
 

【1】31. � aware of � deprived of � made up of � capable of 

【4】32. � good communication � good communicators  

� being good communicators � are good communicators 

【2】33. � performs � performed � performing � to perform 

【3】34. � negativity � relativity � productivity � feasibility 

【1】35. � are recruiting � recruited � be recruiting � to recruit 
 

第第第第二二二二篇篇篇篇：：：： 

One of the most difficult tasks for ESL teachers is to teach students to converse meaningfully in English. ESL 

students have been speaking foreign languages for many years, and it may be   36   for them to make the 

necessary adjustments to speak English comprehensibly and fluently. ESL teachers can help their students 
communicate effectively in English by encouraging them to take part in English conversations as   37   as 

possible. 

Since ESL students are not able to speak English proficiently, many of them tend to   38   from taking part 
in English conversations.  39  , once they are able to overcome their apprehension, they may find that they can 

actually communicate considerably well in English. By encouraging them to converse more often in English, 

teachers are actually helping them gain the   40   they need to improve their spoken English. During the course 
of a conversation, students will learn to pronounce words correctly, gain a better understanding of basic sentence 

structure, and improve their ability to express their thoughts. With enough conversation practice, they will soon be 

able to engage in conversations with native speakers. 
 

【1】36. � difficult � funny � general � witty 

【3】37. � can � hard � often � far 

【2】38. � turn down � shy away � get off � look up 

【4】39. � Additionally � Consequently � Furthermore � Nonetheless 

【2】40. � profit � confidence � message � reward 
 

四四四四、、、、閱讀測驗閱讀測驗閱讀測驗閱讀測驗 

第一篇第一篇第一篇第一篇：：：： 

The passwords that you use to open your e-mail account may provide a key to your personality. Helen Petrie, 

a professor at City University of London, analyzed the responses of 1,200 people who participated in a survey 
funded by CentralNic, an Internet domain-name company. She identifies three main password genres. 

“Family-oriented” respondents numbered nearly half of those surveyed. These people use their own name or 
nickname, the name of a child, spouse, or pet, or a birth date as their password. They tend to be occasional 
computer users and have strong family ties. One third of respondents are “fans,”using the names of athletes, 
singers, movie stars, fictional characters, or sports teams. They are young and want to associate themselves with 

the lifestyle represented by a celebrity. The third main group is“cryptics”because they pick unintelligible 
passwords or a random string of letters, numerals, and symbols. They are the most security-conscious group and 

tend to make the safest, but least interesting, choices. 

Passwords are revealing for two reasons. First, they are invented on the spot. Since you are focused on 
getting into a system, for example, your email account, you are likely to write down something that comes to mind 

quickly. Second, to remember your password, you might pick something that will stick in your mind. In this sense, 

you may unconsciously choose something of particular emotional significance.  
 

【1】41. If Susan Boyer belonged to the group of family-oriented respondents, what would her password probably 
be? 
� smb174 � Jolin_tsai � 03021987 � m+Jay_chou 

【2】42. According to this passage, why will passwords reveal our personalities? 
� We create unintelligible ones.  
� We tend to use words that we will remember easily. 
� We pick something without thinking about it at all.  
� We usually think for a long time before we pick one. 

【1】43. Which of these statements describes the cryptic respondents?  
� They worry about other people reading their e-mails. 
� They take great interests in numbers and symbols.  
� They do not spend much time trying to invent a password. 
� They cannot think of an interesting password for themselves. 

【2】44. If Jason used“jet_li”(李連杰) as his password, what would he probably be like? 
� Watching a lot of TV.  � Adoring the life style of a movie star. 
� Going to the movies once in a while. � Being in his early 50’s and very successful. 

【3】45. What was NOT true of the survey?  
� The results implied a relationship between password choice and personality. 
� It revealed that family-oriented respondents might not use a computer often. 
� City University of London paid for the design and analysis of the survey. 
� It concluded that people might choose passwords that are emotionally important to them. 

 

第第第第二二二二篇篇篇篇：：：： 

When Emily Cooper headed off to first grade in Moody, Ala., last week, she was prepared with all the stuff 

on her elementary school’s must-bring list: two double rolls of paper towels, three packages of Clorox wipes, 
three boxes of baby wipes, two boxes of garbage bags, liquid soap, Kleenex and Ziplocs.  

“The first time I saw it, my mouth hit the floor,” Emily’s mother, Kristin Cooper, said of the list, which 
also included perennials like glue sticks, scissors and crayons.  

Schools across the country are beginning the new school year with shrinking budgets and outsize demands 

for basic supplies. And while many parents are wincing at picking up the bill, retailers are rushing to cash in by 

expanding the back-to-school category like never before.  
Now some back-to-school aisles are almost becoming janitorial-supply destinations as multipacks of paper 

towels, cleaning spray and hand sanitizer are crammed alongside pens, notepads and backpacks.  

State and local school financing, which make up almost all of public schools’ money, is falling because of 
budget-balancing efforts and lower property- and sales-tax revenue.  

For the retailers, back-to-school season is second only to the holidays, and parents’ longer school-supply lists 

are a bonus — especially at a time when shoppers are reluctant to spend. While the impact is not enormous, 
retailers are looking for anything to lift sales.  
 
【3】46. Why did Emily Cooper have to bring many things to school? 

� She was happy to be a first grader.  
� Her parents wanted her to have everything ready for the classes.  
� The school couldn’t provide a lot of things for the children.  
� Retailers provided a lot inexpensive stuff for first graders.  

【3】47. According to the passage, who benefited from the fact that many children had to bring many things to 
schools? 
� Governments. � Parents.  � Retailers. � Teachers.  

【3】48. According to the passage, which of the following was not mentioned as something Emily Cooper needed 
to bring to school? 
� Soap. � Cleansing tissues. � Food. � Glue sticks. 

【2】49. According to the passage, which of the following statements is true about this year’s back-to-school 
season?  
� It is shortened this year. � Retail sales increased.  
� Shoppers had a lot of money to spend. � Retailers were reluctant to promote.  

【1】50. What does the sentence “My mouth hit the floor” mean? 
� I was shocked.  � The floor was so clean that I could lick it.  
� I was too excited to believe it. � I was very angry.   


